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Abstract. Historical structures are part of the heritage humankind hands down to 

posterity. As records, they not only describe past construction technologies, but they also 

carry information about the social system and culture of their time. Many historical civil 

engineering structures constructed during and after the Edo era still remain in Japan. 

Some of these structures, such as the Yokosuka dry docks, played an important role in the 

fate of the nation (Shogaki, 2014). However, such sites have not been the subject of 

systematic geotechnical research or publicity. The strength of construction materials at 

historical sites built since the Meiji era was investigated using the rebound hammer test 

(JGS 2013) and evaluated with regard to construction age, facility use, and material. The 

tested materials were rocks (andesite, granite, and sandstone) at 10 sites, concrete at 6, 

and brick at 3. 

Keywords: historical civil engineering sites, construction materials, Meiji era, rebound 
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Introduction 

 

Historical structures are part of the heritage that humankind passes on to posterity. As historical 

records, these structures do not only describe historical construction technologies, but also carry 

information with regard to the social structure and culture at the time of their construction. Many 

historical civil engineering structures constructed during and after the Edo era still exist in Japan. Some 

of these structures, such as the Yokosuka dry docks, played an important role in Japan’s history 

(Shogaki, 2014). However, such sites have not received publicity nor have they been the subject of 

systematic geotechnical research, and very few systematic studies have been concerned with technical 

changes and the lost reality of historical civil engineering structures. Additionally, the cultural value of 

these structures has not been considered. Moreover, the restoration of historical structures is carried out 

with an incorrect perspective and research methodology regarding the conservation and repair work of 

historical civil engineering infrastructure. Evaluation and repair methods for the civil engineering 

heritage of each historical era are necessary, but not sufficient to study the progress of technology, 

including the complete understanding of technical documents. 

The surface strength of concrete obtained from a rebound hammer test (RHT) is smaller than the 

concrete’s interior strength. In this study, a new method of estimating the interior strength from the 

results of six hits at the same position is proposed. The strength of construction materials found at 

historical sites built since the Meiji era was investigated using the RHT and evaluated with regard to 

construction age, facility use, and materials. 

 

Target site facilities and testing method 

 

Figure 1 shows the site locations and Table 1 lists the site facilities dating back to 1884. The location 

of these facilities ranges from Otaru in Hokkaido to Misumi in Kumamoto prefecture, and most facilities 

are concentrated in the Kanto region. The RHT is specified by the Japanese Geotechnical Standards (JGS,  
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2013) as more than nine hits in an area of 15-50 cm, and the unevenness of the tested surface must be 

adjusted to less than 1 mm. However, the target facilities cannot allow multi-point measurements and 

surface processing because they are part of Japan’s historical heritage and/or country-specific cultural 

properties. Therefore, in this study, the location representing the target material was determined 

visually and six hits were made at the same position. The strength (SR) values obtained from the RHT, 

with the exception of the measured values affected by unevenness, were averaged to obtain the mean 

value. The RHT was hit in the vertical direction of the measured surface and the SR was converted in 

the direction of the hit according to JGS (2013). The tested materials were rocks (andesite, granite, and 

sandstone) at 10 sites, concrete at six sites, and brick at three sites. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Site locations 
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Table 1 

Outline of site facilities 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Method of estimating interior strength of concrete 

 

The SR values for concrete are plotted against the hits obtained from the Chiyogasaki turret, Hario 

sending station, Monkey turret, National Defense Academy, and third fortress, as shown in Fig. 2. The 

SR increased as the number of hits increased until it became constant after several hits, regardless of the 

facility. The smaller SR values at the first hit reflect the surface weathering, slack layer hardness of the 

surface, and unevenness. Fig. 3 shows the relationship between the ratio (SR/SR) of the mean value (SR) 

(converged strength) to SR, and the hits for the upper part of the third fortress’ searchlight. The SR/SR 

values for the first hit were in the range of 1.2-1.8 and the mean value (SR/ SR)mis 1.4. For the second and 

third hits, these values are 1.2-1.4 ((SR/ SR)m=1.2) and 0.9-1.2 ((SR/ SR)m=1.0), respectively. However, after 

four strikes, (SR/ SR)m was approximately equal to one. The converged strength was approximately equal 

to the inside strength of the concrete (Inaba and Shogaki, 2018). Therefore, more than four strikes were 

required to obtain the interior strength of the concrete. As shown in Fig. 3, (SR/ SR)m can be used as a 

modified value to obtain the interior strength by multiplying (SR/ SR)m with the SR of each hit.  

The (SR/ SR)m values for each hit were obtained from the observation station, artillery side, and 

searchlight facilities of the third fortress, and are listed in Table 2. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between SR and hits 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Relationship between SR/SR and hits (concrete) 
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Table 2 

(SR/ SR)m for each hit (third fortress) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Measured and estimated SR values 

 

where “upper” and “lower” refer to the facilities’ surface and underground structures, respectively. At 

3-6 hits, the (SR/ SR)m became equal to one. The interior strength of the concrete can be estimated by 

multiplying the value in Table 2 with the SR of each hit. As an example, for the searchlight obtained 

from Table 2, the measured and estimated SR values of the concrete’s interior strength were plotted 

against the hits as shown in Fig. 4. For up to three hits, the validity of the results with regard to the 

estimated interior SR value can be understood visually. Moreover, a similar tendency has been 

confirmed for other facilities. Subsequently, the SR values of the materials will be used to estimate the 

interior strength. 
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Changes in strength of concrete 

 

The statistical values of SR for concrete are shown in Table 3. The SR, σ, and VSR refer to the mean SR 

value, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation, respectively. As shown in Table 3, the SR values 

are plotted against the construction year from Fig. 5. The SR values for the first fortress (+), the Monkey 

turret (×), Innoshima dry dock (▲), and Aioi dry dock (△), which are ports outside of the facilities’ 

mainbody (+, ▲ and △) and the part of a weathered facilities (×), the SR values were smaller than those 

of other facilities. With the exception of these facilities, the plots exhibited a trend of falling right, and 

the SR values of older facilities are greater. The dotted line shown in Fig. 5 indicates the 1995 Southern 

Hyogo Prefecture Earthquake (1995SHPE), and the design changes to the structure is not influenced to 

the strength of the concrete. 

 

 

Table 3 

Statistical SR values for concrete 
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Figure 5. Relationship between SR and construction year (concrete) 

 

 

Table 4 

Statistical SR values for stones 
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Figure 6. Relationship between SR and construction year(stones) 

 

Table 5 

Statistical SR values for bricks 

 

 

 
 

Changes in strength of stones and bricks 

 

The statistical SR values for stones and the relationships between SR and the construction years are 

shown in Table 4 and Fig. 6, respectively. The stones are classified as andesite, granite, and sand stone, 

as presented in Table 4. Additionally, the SR values are also unrelated with the construction year, 

exception for Manazuru (◆), where SR was smaller than that of other stones because the Manazuru 

stone (◆) includes the protein-clotting andesite. However, the SR of stones used as construction 

materials had similar values. The granite at Kure (▼) was made the mirror finish. The plunger tip of the 

RHT is a curved surface, and the stone surface of the typical finishing was crushed unevenly by the hit 

of the RHT. The SR increased as the contact area between the plunger tip and the stone increased. 

Moreover, the SR coefficient of variation (VSR) decreased from 4 % to 23%. The stone was used in the 

sewer wall of the old Kure Navy Factory dry dock, where the Yamato battleship was built. 

The statistical SR values of bricks are summarized in Table 5. The SR is approximately 50 N/mm2, 

regardless of the facilities and constructed years. The year of construction ranges within a period of 15 

years from 1884 to 1899, when the manufacturing method and the quality of the bricks are already 

stable. 
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Conclusion 

 

         The conclusions drawn from this study are summarized as follows: 

1. The strength of the concrete obtained from the first strike was smaller than that obtained with 

subsequent hits at the same position. The strength increased by increasing the number of hits until it 

became constant after several strikes. The converged strength approximated the interior strength. Using 

the first hit strength to estimate the inside strength is proposed as a new method of obtaining the 

interior strength.  

2. The concrete strength of the third fortress varied by section, with the underground structure 

having lower strength than the part above the ground surface.  

3. The strength of the concrete used in the facilities was not affected by the 1995SHPE, and the 

strength of older facilities was higher than that of new facilities. 

4. The mean values and coefficient variations of the strength for stone and brick were not 

influenced by the age of construction or facility type. 

5. The mirror-finished granite mean values and coefficient variations of strength were larger and 

smaller, respectively, in comparison with those of rough-finished stone. 
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1Shogaki кеоет бесу кеотеті, Йпкптука, Жарпния 

2Ұлттық қпсғаныт академияты, Йпкптука, Жарпния 

 

Жарпнияда Мэйджи кезінен баттар талынған тасихи азаматтық құсылыт 

нытандасындағы құсылыт матесиалдасыныо бесіктігі 

 

Аодатра. Тасихи құсылымдас келешек ұсраққа қалатын мұса бплыр табылады. 

Жазбалас сетінде плас өткен құсылыт технплпгиѐласын тираттар қана қпймай, тпнымен қатас 

өз заманыныо юлеуметтік жүйеті мен мюдениеті тусалы ақрасат беседі. Эдп дюуісінде жюне пдан 

кейін талынған көртеген тасихи ғимасаттас Жарпниѐда юлі де бас. Бұл құсылымдасдыо 

кейбісеулесі, мыталы, Йпкптуктыо құсғақ дпктасы, ұлт тағдысында маоызды сөл атқасды 

(Шпгаки, 2014). Алайда мұндай бөліктес жүйелі инженеслік-геплпгиѐлық зесттеулесдіо немете 

жасиѐлылықтыо тақысыбы бплған жпқ. Мэйджи дюуісінен бесі талынған тасихи нытандасдағы 

құсылыт матесиалдасыныо бесіктігі джекаммес тынағымен (JGS 2013) зесттелді жюне құсылыт 

жатына, пбъект рен матесиалды райдалануға байланытты бағаланды. Зесттелетін матесиалдас: 

10 учаткедегі тау жыныттасы (андезит, гсанит жюне құмтат), 6-ға бетпн жюне 3-ке кісріш. 

Түйін төздес:  тасихи азаматтық құсылыт нытандасы, құсылыт матесиалдасы, Мэйджи 

дюуісі, балғамен тынау, бесіктік. 
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Пспчнптть ттспительных матесиалпв на иттпсичетких пбъектах гсажданткпгп 

ттспительттва, рпттспенных тп всемен Мэйдзи в Ярпнии 

 

Аннптация. Иттпсичеткие тппсужениѐ ѐвлѐяттѐ чаттья натледиѐ, кптпспе челпвечеттвп 

реседает рптпмкам. В качеттве заритей пни не тплькп притываят рспшлые ттспительные 

технплпгии, нп также нетут инфпсмация п тпциальнпй титтеме и культусе твпегп всемени. 

Мнпгие иттпсичеткие ттспительные тппсужениѐ, рпттспенные вп всемѐ и рптле эрпхи Эдп, вте 

еще пттаяттѐ в Ярпнии. Некптпсые из этих тппсужений, нарсимес, тухие дпки Йпкптука, 

тыгсали важнуя спль в тудьбе нации (Shogaki, 2014). Однакп такие учаттки не были рседметпм 

титтематичетких инженеснп-геплпгичетких иттледпваний или пглатки. Пспчнптть ттспительных 

матесиалпв на иттпсичетких пбъектах, рпттспенных т эрпхи Мэйдзи, была иттледпвана т 

рпмпщья итрытаниѐ птбпйным мплпткпм (JGS 2013) и пценена т учетпм впзсатта рпттспйки, 

итрпльзпваниѐ пбъекта и матесиала. Иттледуемые матесиалы: гпсные рпспды (андезит, гсанит и 

ретчаник) на 10 учаттках, бетпн на 6 и кисрич на 3. 

Ключевые тлпва: иттпсичеткие пбъекты гсажданткпгп ттспительттва, ттспительные 

матесиалы, эрпха Мэйдзи, итрытание птбпйным мплпткпм, рспчнптть. 
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